
Join the South 
African Engineers and 
Founders Association 
(SAEFA)

The South African metal and engineering 
industry is under pressure, facing intense 
competition from abroad, dealing with 
strained labour relations, an ailing utilities 
infrastructure and hamstrung by 
a complex regulatory environment.

It is important now, more than ever, to take 
a principled stand and align yourself with 
the SA Engineers and Founders Association. 

Your trusted voice in the metal 
industry
SA Engineers and Founders is an independent, metal 
industry employers’ association run by employers 
for the benefit of all members. We represent the 
interests of hundreds of member companies in 
the metal and engineering industries, ranging from 
small employers to larger organisations. Together 
with other independent employer associations, we 
hold significant collective bargaining power at the 
Metal and Engineering Industries Bargaining Council 
(MEIBC). 



SA Engineers and Founders membership is payable annually and consists 
of a fixed fee per company and per capita levy for employees. 
 
To find out more, get in contact with: 

Charlene Schwartz   Gordon Angus
Association Administrator  Executive Director
Email: charlene@saefa.co.za  Email: gordon@saefa.co.za
Tel: 082 856 7793   Tel: 083 412 1437

Visit our website at www.saefa.co.za

The current situation 

The industry is in disarray. The Steel and 
Engineering Industries Federation of Southern 
Africa (SEIFSA) recently entered into a bilateral 
wage agreement with the National Union of 
Metalworkers of South Africa (NUMSA). Both 
organisations are now attempting to have 
their 2017 agreement extended to non-parties 
at huge expense to their members. Our goal 
leading up to the 2017 wage negotiations was 
to ensure that an inclusive deal was reached, 
representing the interests of employer and 
labour bodies equally. The majority of employers 
in the industry are not in favour of the SEIFSA-
NUMSA deal because, not only were their 
representative associations excluded, but it 
failed to take into account critical employer 
demands that were tabled to address the dire 
need for job creation in an industry that has 
been steadily bleeding jobs.

Our promise to our members
• To maintain our position as the independent,       
 moderate middle in the industry.
• To work within the mandate of our members and  
 our own constitution.
• To ensure equality for all stakeholders —    
 employees and employers, both large and small.
• To ensure that the principle of collective    
 bargaining is upheld.
• To build a robust and impartial bargaining   
 council.
• To ensure inclusive agreements are reached. 

Industry Level  

• Metal and Engineering Industries 
Bargaining Council (MEIBC).

• Metal Industries Benefit Funds 
Administrators (MIBFA) in terms of any 
new agreements entered.

• Relationships with the Department of Trade 
and Industry, Manufacturing Circle and 
Business Unity South Africa (BUSA).

Company Level 
 
• Advice, assistance, consulting and training 

on labour legislation, dispute resolution, 
employment conditions and all other 
industrial relations topics.

• Assistance with health and safety, broad-
based black economic empowerment and 
skills development.

We represent your interests across 
the board:

Benefits of belonging to  
SA Engineers and Founders:

 3We act as the centre for industry liaison, contact        
 and knowledge, sharing information and    
 facilitating good public relations. 

 3We assist you with matters impacting on    
 the relationship between your company, your   
 employees and the trade unions.

 3We have access to business and industry-  
 specific platforms to raise concerns affecting   
 employers.

 3We represent your company in negotiations and   
 engagements at MEIBC, including wage    
 negotiations, and agreements under MIBFA. 

How to join


